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Best for Patent Infringement Litigation - France

CASALONGA
& ASSOCIÉS
With offices in three major European locations, Paris, Munich, Alicante,
CASALONGA & ASSOCIÉS provides a fully integrated IP service to clients,
ranging from major multinationals to small and medium companies and
individuals.
Established in 1867, CASALONGA & ASSOCIÉS is regularly cited as one of the leading French IP firms, offer a
wide range of top quality services to clients from various industries.
The practice offers over 100 patent and trademark attorneys, attorneys at law and staff, all of whom are at
their clients’ service, helping them to protect their IP rights in any technical field. These attorney’s offer technical and legal counselling in all areas of intellectual property law including prosecution, registration, opposition,
litigation, audits, IP rights valuation, as well as in all technical fields such as mechanics; electronics; telecommunications and IT; chemistry; biotechnology and life science.
The firm’s attorneys and lawyers are also teaching on IP matters in several educational programs and are
frequently publishing articles on IP in specialized magazines and speaking in conferences all over the world,
ensuring that they enrich the industry knowledge as well as supplementing their own and keeping on top of
the latest industry developments and trends.
One of the firm’s key subsidiaries, CASALONGA AVOCATS specialises is in European patent litigation, working
in close collaboration with the European patent attorneys of CASALONGA & ASSOCIÉS, thus linking technical
knowledge of the case with legal skills.
Another key subsidiary of the group is CASALONGA & PARTNERS, which represents clients directly before
the European Patent Office (EPO) and the German Patent and Trademark Office (DPMA). The German and
European patent Attorneys of CASALONGA & PARTNERS are specialists of the European Patent System and
the German IP Law, and they assist clients in all prosecution, opposition and legal advising.
By working closely together these three subsidiaries are able to provide clients with a full legal service, with
every client offered a bespoke service tailored to meet their individual needs.
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